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LOYOLA UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

LOYOILA SCHOOL OF LAW BI!.ESSED

The blessing and preview of
Loyola University's new School
of Law facility in downtown
Los Angeles took place on
Wednesday, Septembe'r 9, at
6. p.rn. at the building's locatIon at Ninth and Valencia
Streets.
His Eminence James Francis
Cardinal McIntyre presided at
ceremonies of the blessing, acCordirrg to Loyola University
President
Rev. Charles
S.
Casassa, S.J.
The new structure,
which
replaces the School's present
bUilding at 1137 South Grand
, Ave., will be formally dedicated on December 6, 1964.
During construction
of the
bUilding last fall, an anonyrnous group of friends of the
University
informed
Father
Casassa of their wish to contribute $100,000 for a moot
COurt and auditorium in the
bUilding.
The
auditorium
Would be named in honor of
President Kennedy.
The Law building is the
The new school
of Law fourth project in Loyola UnibUilding, designed and engi- versity's over-all development
neered by Albert C. Martin program called "Proj ect '70."
and Associates, consists of two Three previous buildings constories of steel frame and con- structed on the Loyola west-I
Crete with a partial basement. chester campus include the
Communication
Arts
The interior core of the first Foley
floor consists of three large Center, the Seaver Science
arnphitheater-type
classrooms, Center, and Rosecrans Resitwo smaller
classrooms
for dence Hall.
Fritz B. Burns, noted southserninar use, and the moot
ern California land developer
COurt room and auditorium.
The moot court and the and a regent of Loyola, is genlargest
classroom . will
be eral chairman of the Loyola
eqUipped with movie and tele- School of Law Development
Fund.
vision pro] ection facilities.
The University's Law School
Administration
offices raeUlty offices and a loung~ and was started in 1920.
Active cooperation of leadstud en t organization areas are
ers. of the Bench and Bar
on the first floor.
The second level of the started Loyola's School of Law
contributing
bUilding will be devoted al- on its way as
in the
educattonal
rnost entirely to the law Ii- factor
building
of
the
community.
~rary,. which will eventually
The late William Ford, its
t old over 100,000 volumes in
he next few years, Study car- first dean, assembled key lerels and tables will accommo- gal figures of the era to train
date over 200 students. Re- professional aspirants in the
search and seminar rooms will then young College.
~e on the second floor, as will
Among those identifiedwsth
he small Chapel.
it in those days were William
Aggeler,
Charles
W.
The' development
program Tell
Henry
G. Bodkin,
?f the School of Law hopes to Fricke,
Increase student enrollment in Charles S. Burnell, Guy R.
t~e School's day and evening Crump, Lois J. Euler, Everett
dIVisions from the 1963-64 to- W. Mattoon, J. Francis Motal of over 350 to between 500 roney, Claire S. Tappen, Leon
and 700 by 1970.
R. Yankwich, and others.
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THE RE·MAKING OF A
LAW SCHOOL-1964
by Roger Franklin

On September 10, 1964, at
ten a.m., the second year class
filed noisily into the classroom. The clamor and the
greetings
of
old
friends
abruptly halted as Professor
Goldie entered and sat down.
A grin erupted quickly across
his face as he proclaimed,
"Welcome to the new building." Without further amplification, Professor Goldie began his lecture on the principals of real property law.
Thus, this second year class
was no different than its forty
predecessors, as the rigors of
law study commenced forthwith. Yet in one respect it was
different. This class, like the
third year, had bridged an era
in the history of Loyola Law
School-for
Loyola had moved,
both literally and figuratively. From its noble, but somewhat
archaic
quarters
on
Grand Avenue, Loyola Law
School had changed its residence to one of the most modern and well equipped structures for the study and pursuit of the law in the country.
By Clara Kauffman
A complete composite box
Assistant Dean
score of the old and new ediWhile the Law SchOOl has fices is beyond the scope of
not, until now, had a formal this paper, for the list could
placement service, our many possibly go on adinfinitum.
graduates presently associated Suffice it to say that the new
with the City's more promi- library alone has more than
nent private law firms, or with twice the square footage of
government and corporate le- the old quarters.
gal offices, testify to the conThe library facilities are the
siderable and successful place- backbone of any law school,
ment efforts of Father Dono- and in this aspect Loyola provan, Dean Dibble and Associ- fessors, students, and alumni
ate Dean Tevis, However, The are well provided. The library
Placement
Service has now capable of housing over
been formalized
as a "sep- 100,000 volumes - furnishes
arate entity", under my direct study
accommodations
for
supervision. And it is my hope' over 200 students, three large
to take full advantage of the research and conference rooms
excellent facilities in our new for
alumni
and
seminar
building to expand and broad_classes,
staff and processing
en those services.
rooms, a reserve book room, a
The principal
goal of the student typing-study
room, a
Placement Service is to place large faculty reading room, a
the School's graduates in the micro-film room, and a small
kind of practice they them- chapel.
selves prefer - trial _ tax _
(Continued on page 8)
personal inj ury - corporate~-~----------general - and in the kind of
firm they desire - private corporation - government. To Deans Message
2
assist the man or woman who Debate on Prop. 14
3
is on the "brink" of the legal Candidates ... Issues
4&5
profession in deciding upon Modernize Canons
7
the kind of practice, and the Pay For Counsel
7
(Continued on page 8)
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Board of Bar Governors
In the final issue or the Digest tor the last school year the
outgoing President of the Board of Bar Governors said goodbye to the DIdSChODl.
I want to say hello to the new.
We nDWhave bright new classrooms with shining equipment, the acoustics are SD good that there is no need for
amplification. There is a moot court-auditorium with enough
room to comrortably seat a large audience. A new well lit,
spacious library with a complete stock or reference materials
occupies the second floor. Our lounge has the latest in food
dispensing machines. Bells no longer ring, there is now a
gentle persistent chime that sounds tour times at the start
or the hour and rour times at the end. We also have many
new faces, over two hundred first year students, WhDseem
to slip easily into all that is new.

DEANS
MESSAGE

...

DEAN DIBBLE

Some things will.not charige,
or perhaps I should say have
not changed. No one has introd uced a mechanized marvel
tor the fast and easy absorption or the law. ND chimes
sound when the Rule Against
Perpetuities is finally understood, though perhaps they
should. Lights burn late in the
library as first year students
attempt to' solve the intricacies of Contracts, 'I'orts and
Property and last, year students attempt to integrate
that which they have learned
with that which they are
learning.

On behalf of the Faculty and the Administration of the
Law SChDDl,I welcome all students to the new academic
year. I hope that it will be productive tor all.
We are still in the "shake-down cruise" of the new building. Obviously, there are new problems, new rules, and new
annoyances, The latter, I trust, will be temporary. In any
event, I expect the students and the faculty to cooperate in
utili.zing the new facilities tor the benefit of all, with protective care and in accordance with the several rules which
have been adopted. Bome or the new operating rules may
seem onerous to the students but I assure them that each
rule h~s a reason. Suggestdons for a change, addition, or
CHARLES JONES
revocation of the rules, will be accepted and given sertous
President
considerataon.
As the first year students know, we have already begun
to orrer programs which were impossible in the DIdbuilding.
A quick glance at the faces of the Instructors is evidence
The Regents' Lecture Series began October 3, with a talk that they are adjusting' to the new and adequate orrice
by Judge Stanley N. Barnes of the United States Court of space, faculty lounge and faculty library, with little diffiAppeals, Ninth Circuit. I believe that his advice and personal culty and much pleasure.
anecdotes given out of a long and illustrious career as an
Advanced students are feeling a curious mixture of nostalattorney, as a trial judge and as an appellate judge, were gia and relief. There will probably always be a warm feeling
very helpful to the first year student. The "get-acquainted" for the old. I had occasion to go back to 1137 SD. Grand a
lunch-·which followed helped to bring students and faculty day Dr two before it was to fall under the wrecker's hammer.
closer together.
Windows had been broken from every inside frame, one could
Additional lectures in this series on "Professional Re- look from room "A" through broken window panes into a
sponsibilities" will be given by other outstanding members great empty room that had once held rows of tables and
of the Bench and Bar:
books, this was the library. In the DId building YOoU
got, to
1. On October 24, the lecture will be by Walter E. Craig of know onlt another, space was at a premium, and occasionallY
Phoenix, Arizona, immediate past president of the Ameri- some classes were held in this same library. Perhaps it is
can Bar Association who has recently been appointed better to avoid an DId friend in his final hours, perhaps it
is better to remember him at his best when the business of
as a District Judge of the United States.
2. On October 31, the lecture will be given by Augustus hurried, harried students made him buzz.
Mack, Jr., WhDis the' new President Df the star Bar of
Some of the things that new students will-take fOorgranted,
California for the cDming year. President Mack is a are like wondrous new things to some of us. Hot Summ~f dayS
Los Angeles la,wyer with a brDad experience in state bar will seem shorter nDw-air oDnditioning is a happy experiwork. He will discuss disciplinary proceedings brQoughtence we nD longer have tOorush tOoclasses to get a seat at a
against California attQor.neys.
desk-there is room for all, and no more standing in line at
3. On November 14, the guest lecturer will be ArnQoldOrd- a luncheDn truck on cold wet evenings fDr a cup Df coffeeman, Washington, D.C., WhDis General CDunsel Df the we nDWstand in line in frDnt o'f a coffee machine in the
National Labor RelatiDns Board .. Mr. Ordman who has nice dry lounge.
'had extensive experience as a privateattorn~y
dealing
The ,distinction of being the fir-st students, in the' neW
with the Government, and as a Government attDrney building is ours, and SDme0{ us will be in the first gradi,lating
dealing with the public, will talk on "PrDfessional Re- class from the new building. The change has come and
spDnsibilities Df a Government AttDr-ney".
though some of us feel nostalgic, the adjustment, will not be
4. In January, the final lecture will 'be given by Chief difficlllt.
'
Justice Roger Traynor of the California Supreme Court.
U'nfDrtunately many Df us did nDt learn until our secDnd
The time and topic will be announced later.
year, and others nDt at all, that some Df the difficulty that
The formal dedicatiDn of the building is scheduled for comes with making an adjustment tOothe study Df law, can
December 6, 1964.Prominent speakers and gueSitswill attend be lessened by cDmmunicating with those WhDhave experiand I solicit the cooperatiDn of all students in making this enced what YDUare nDWexperiencing. The change is made
event a success.
less difficult by sharing CDmmDnexperiences.
It is, Df cDurse, true that in the final analysis, the im-' We Df the BDard Df Bar Governors offer our assistance to
portant thing in law SChDOIis educatiDn-nolt just in the YDU.All cif the student organizations are represented by ouf
rules and principles of law, but education in the important' members. Let us be of what service we can ,to YDU.,
New ideaS
area Df producing students who can think as good lawyers are in keeping with all the newness that now surrounds us,
should think.
share your ideas with us.
'
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THE BURNED UP SHORT O'RDEIR COOK

By JOSEPH BATTAGLIA
The controversial issues raised by the initiative action
One
of
the
most
common, and certainly one of the more
known as Proposition Fourteen were the fare of the first professional luncheon of the year, held October 14. The initial pleasurable, pastimes of the law student is daydreamingluncheon in a series sponsored by the Phi Alpha Delta legal ~r just plain dreaming. He dreams about all sorts of things,
fraternity. This event was well received by both faculty and like passing hIS law school exams, or even more enjoyably,
students alike. The guest speakers. were attorneys who about reclining in his swivel chair in his first law office.
So as they say in Hollywood, Scene I, Take I, "Law stuhad previously expressed strong and opposing opinions on
the matter. Speaking for the initiative was Mr. Donald Hag- dent Dream Sequence" ROLL-EM:
Th~ setting is a posh Beverly Hills law office, exquisitely
ler, member of the Glendale and Pasadena Bar Associations,
Assoc.iate editor of The Pasadena Lawyer, and author of a appointed. Our man, the emminently successful appellate
recent article in the Los Angeles Bar Bulletin, September lawyer is sitting at his teak desk. He is dressed casually, in
1964,entitled, "The Housing Initiative-Justice
or Injusrtice." a white ivy league shirt and tie. His hand tailored jacket
In opposttion was Mr. Robert Thompson partner in the law is hanging on the door knob. One can perceive that his desk
firm of Mossman, Thompson, Waters a;d Moss; Chairman is methodically cluttered.
The mind's eye camera pans the door to "our lawyer's"
of the sub-committee on taxation of cooperatives and conoffice
and in trots Miss Secretary; young, blond and beautidominiums of the tax section of the American Bar Association, and co-author with his partner Mr. Waters of a recent ful, measuring 36-24-36. She announces, in her Marilyn
article in the Los Angeles Bar Bulletin, July 1964, entitled, Monroe voice of course, that Messrs. X Gouhldy are here to
see him on a matter of great importance. Of course, re"The California Housing Initiative."
membering
the pedagogues from his law school days he is
Mr. Hagler initiated his argument with the fact that contracts under force are void, and that the Rumford package- delighted to see them, and rises to greet them.
During the conference (which "our Lawyer" skips over in
fair housing laws were the essence of force and coercion.
He went on to point out the backgrounds of both the regula- the dream sequence-probably because it is difficult for him
tory body set up to administer disputes arising under the to imagine such a legal conference with his limited knowlhousing legislation, as well as a brief history of such legisla- edge of the law) Mr. X and Mr. Gouhldy inrorm "our lawtion in California. Mr. Hagler saw as the key issue in the yer" that they have a problem that they can not solve. (unlllatter the fact that disputes arising under the legislation like a simple parking lot dispute). It seems that they are
Would be based on what was in 'the mind of the seller, not no longer at old Loyola but are now in private practice. They
a fit area for governmental regulation and inspection. Thus have a client who sold an atomic kitchen to Mrs. Smith's
he feels that Proposition Fourteen will restore and reserve Atomic Table Restaurant in the State of Bliss. Their client,
in the future, the right of a person to approve or veto legis- Tavis' Nu-Kitchens Inc., is located in the State of Bonanza.
~ation. His conclusion was that "Human rights are not more Unfortunately, the radiation shield on the atomic kitchen
proved defective and an employee of the Atomic Table, a
Illlportant than property rights-they are the same."
In opposition, Mr. Thompson opened with the statement Mrs. Morgana, was injured. Now this Mrs. Morgana is suing
that "The existence of freedom of choice is the issue." He then Messrs. X and Gouhldy's client.
Of course, Messrs. X and Gouhldy were confident that
went on to cite several reasons why, as a matter of law,
~roposition fourteen should be defeated: 1) The Proposttion their client was in the right, so they made a motion to disIS probably unconstitutional
(cited Calif. Supreme Count miss. However, they were facing two formidable adversaries,
statement in its denial to rule on the -Proposibion prior to' Messrs. Faore and Sinches, and their motion was denied.
the election). 2) It represents bad government in that it will So they have come to "our lawyer" in an attempt to enlist
Prevent the legislature from acting. 3) It is an abdicatrori his brilliant services as co-counsel (they can't pay their rent
Of a state's power to act, and welcomes federal intervention if they lose another case).
Well, "our lawyer" feels pretty confident that he can
on the grounds of federal funds involved in housing financhandle
the case successfully, but there are a few problems.
ing and guarantees. 4) No one can predict the precise impact
of proposition fourteen on property law in general. 5) It Whether or not the court has jurisdiction in this case . . "
Would be reprehensive to put into the constitution a declara- since the Greenman and Vandermark cases this is not a
tion of racial bias. 6) No such thing as God given property warranty problem but a situation where the doctrine of
absolute liability applies."
rights that justifies the defects in legislation.
"BING, BONG, BING, BONG" sounds the lovely chime in
Mr. Thompson stated that Proposition Fourteen goes bethe
beautiful Quiet Student Lounge, and "our law student"
Yond the Rumford Act. In essence, the effect of this or any
other initiative would be to repeal legislation in a given alias "our lawyer" is rudely snatched back to the world 0;£
area and deny to the legislature the power to legislate in reality. He gathers his strength and meanders to the resonant
that area without first removing the restrlctlon by means class room.
So much for "our law student" but whatever happened to
Of another initiative.
"the
Burned Up Cook?" Be sure to see the advance showing
In essence, both speakers took the roles they cast for
themselves in their previous writings (Supra). It is highly of this "New Wave" drama that will blast you out of your
recommended that those interested in' pursuing the matter seat, on November 18, 19, and 20. This is a regional exclusive
fUrther would find both articles lucid and of interest. Mr. in advance of the New York Premier. BY INVITATION ONLY.
Thompson, in his article says, "Is the right of unrestricted Everyone is invited.
Timothy Sargent, John Bavee and Joseph Bat,taglia will
discrimination in the disposition of property in fee or for
offer
their solution to this problem at the Moot Court Compe-.
a term, regardless of the potential public harm inuring in
the particular form of discrimination, any more basic than tition during the above dates at the County Court House.
those rights restricted in the past?" (P331) On the other
hand, Mr. Hagler says, "Each person is free from legal reARTHUR L. KOTLAR
straint to seek housing in the market place, as any other
necessity is acquired. This mayor may not result in inte- .
EditorIn
MARTIN
J. Chief
BLAKE
grated housing, but comfort and shelter are not dependant
A . t Ed't
on integration ... But it can't be emphasized too strongly I
RONlLDa~. COHEN
that .the r~al questi?n is not one of race ?r religton at alL.
Executive
Editor
The'Issue IS the denial of freedom to exercise choice on any I FACULTY
WRITERS:
DeanJ RexDibble,Asst.DeanClaraKauffman.
ground ...
Of more than passing significance is the fact CONTRIBUTORS:
RogerFranklin,CharlesJones,WarrenNernand,Martin
that research has revealed only four countries whose conBI~ke,
Mrs.E. H. Cummings,
JosephBattaglia,
WilliamReidder,
stitutions
reflect the concept of cultural '.. economic or social necessarily
Opinions expressed
the Loyola
Igestarethoseof
thewntersanddo
not
.
reflectthe111viewsof
theDLoyola
Digest,the
University,
the Law
~qual1ty; the USSR, the Mongol Peoples Republic, the Ukram- Schoolor theStudentBarAssociation.
lan Soviet Socialistic Republic, and Guatemala. While in Permission
is givenfor reproduction
of anypartof an articleappearing
herein,
lUore than 70 National Constitutions, equality before the provided,that creditis givento boththe LoyolaDigestandthe author.of the
law is protected." (P445)
_ar_tl_cJ_e_.
_
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I: 'A N DID A TE S

CIVILRIGHTS--

We have all heard debates and speeches on the civil rights
bill for nearly a year now. And after a while I think a certain sense of unreality begins to take hold. I suspect that
we all have unwillingly been caught up in the rhetoric-so
that terms like Commerce Clause, property rights, the Negro
problem, federal power grab and lots of other slogans come
to dominate our thinking.

i
And because it so so easy to be swept off one's feet by the I
. torrent of words, I think it important to remember what we
are talking about. We call that something "Civil Rights"and right now that word has lost all meaning-it has become
a banner for some to rally round and a red flag for others
to charge at. And so I think we are prone to. forget that
those words simply mean "those just claims which derive
from our membership in this society." Nothing more, nothing less.
And these claims are, when the rhetoric is put on one side,
very basic indeed. They are things we don't even think about
and peculiarly enough, things we wouldn't even dignify by
a grandiose term like Civil Rights because we take them so
for granted. I am not talking about sit-ins, or bussing school
children or preferential quotas or all other red herrings that
have been thrown in.

I

I am talking simply about how you entertain a friend or
relative when he comes to town, what you promise your
children as a reward for being good, how you break the
drudgery of shopping, or what you do to prevent your children from getting cranky when they accompany you 'downtown. We are not accustomed to thinking of these things as
Those who oppose this bill use two tactics-First, they tell
involving civil rights-they
are part of the air we breathe, you that those very things yau take for granted are mere
they are what gives our world a feeling of friendly pre- privileges, they are not rights and therefore should not be
dictability and familiarity.
given as rights to Negroes. But when we take a really hard
look at what these privileges come down to, they really all
There is one other charge constantly made about this bill boil down to the right to insult and humiliate another huwhich I want to deal with partly because it is untrue and man being by denying to him the very essentials of life~'
partly because it is characteristic of all the other attacks foad, employment, education, accommodations, Second, they
made on the bill. That charge is that Title VII of the bill which tell you that everything this bill gives the Negra it takes
deals with fair employment practices, in effect, provides for away from some white man, that this is a bill to give special
taking a job away from a white man and giving it to a privileges to Negroes, to' give them a preferred status. But
Negro. Let's get it straight right now that Trtle VII is not let me ask you: do you consider yourself in a preferred
about a right to get a particular job, or to push a particular status when you go into a drug store and ask for a Coca.
person out of a place which someone else would like to have. Cola and get it; do you consider yourself specially privileged
It does not confer vested rights in particular positions. It does when you treat your children to the movies; do you .feel as if
not establish racial quotas or require preferred treatment. you have a vested right in some position when you fill out
All of that is just plain nonsense. '
an application form and know that you will be judged on
your qualifications? Aren't those the things you expect as
It does however say this: that a man ought to at least be your due; aren't they part of the way you plan your life and
in the running if he can do the job and that a man ought to aren't they part of what we mean when we say thais is America,
be given the job if there's a vacancy and he can do it better and we are proud to be Americans? And isn't this how you
than anyone else. All of us live and act in reliance on just want your Children to feel about their lives and their futhose assumptions. We know that we may not get a par- ture; proud and free with opportunity all, around for them
ticular job or a particular position but we also feel that if to grasp and a world of pleasures and riches for them to
we try hard and we have the basic stuff, that somehow we share? That is the America we know naw-nine tenths of us.
will end up doing something that is roughly commensurate And that is the America which this bill vows will be America
for all of us.
with what we have to' offer.

October, 1964
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STATES RIGHTS
States rights is no mere slogan. It is the backbone of our
Constitutional system.
It is a check on the steady accumulation of massive power
in the hands of national bureaucrats. In these days of "instant crisis," both real and manufactured, it may be the
only effective check.
States rights are inseparable from state responsibilities,
their freedom to Innovate, and their immediate responsiveness to popular control. If these positive powers are to be
effeetively exercised, 'Our sovereign states must also command resources sufficient to their tasks. Therefore, mere
tinkering with the public finances is not enough. We must
have a basic overhaul in 'Our Federal tax structure so that
the states can control a fair share of the tools, even as they
assume a.fair share of the burdens of public service.
I have always placed particular emphasis .on those words,
"public service." I am just "old fashioned" enough to, believe
that people-not bureaucrats, not self-styled experts, not
selr-annointed wise-men-but plain people, and their elected
representatives, know best what their needs are and how best
they may be served. Not in spite 'Of but because of the growth
and the endless diversity of the 20th-century America, it is
the state and locality that can most quickly and efficiently
meet human needs, and still remain close and responsive to
the sovereign people.
,
The states can fit their powers and programs to the varied
needs of their people. It is in the cities and towns, and in
person-to-person relationships, that their immediate needs
arise. And it is there-certainly
not in Washington, D. C.tha:t public servants can best adapt governmental power to
the individual human situation. It is there that the American people can govern themselves best-and still be free,

FEDERALISM
. . , Senator Goldwater defines the basic elements of our
Federal system-and suggests hDWthese principles serve as
gUide-lines to the solution of problems confronting the
nation:
Federalism-that
is, a sound and effective distribution of
Powers between the central government and 'Our 50 sovereign
states-has
t~e san:e meaning today .as. it did when the
Founders devls~d this revDlutlOnar_yprinciple-or-balance. It
balances t?e l~berty .of eac~ ag~ms~ the needs Of. all. It
bal,ances dlV.e~s~ty
against unity. A:ndIt balan?es the mte7est
and respo_nslblhtyWhIChISand ought to .remam local against
the oc.caslOnalde~and for national policy and the exercise
Of national auth~ntr.
.
The federal principle IS bas~d .not on fear of government
and o~ power, but ?n a top-priortty respe~t for personal and
local liberty. !t stnves always to pu~ pubilc authonty. at the
effective servl~e ~f. human needs. ~lrst among t~ese IS freedom-for the Individual, for the private association, and for
the voluntary group.
My constant concern is to put new life and meaning into
the dynamic use of local and state government, to help pe~PIe achieve some of their most deeply-felt needs in such
areas as education, social welfare, and community life. It is
there~in our states and communities-and only there that
every individual citizen can still have a meaningful impact
Onthe political process.
Modern Federalism reaffirms the ideal 'Of the U.S. Constitution that the pDwers of government should always be
applied at the right place and the right time, in just the
amount needed tD achieve legitimate goals. AIDngside these
goals however desirable they may seem, we must balance
the possible CDstS 'Oflessened personal freedom. In the rush
to cure aU the ills tD which humans are heir, liberty is too
Often an innocent bystander-and
an accidental casualty.

CIVIL RIGHTS
We must always make a sharp distinction between civil
rights guaranteed under the Constitution and those rights
'Ofassociation that are basically moral issues and cannot be
resolved simply by passing Federal laws.
The rights to vote, to equal treatment before the law, to
hold property, and to the protection of contracts - these
rights are guaranteed by the 14th and 15th Amendments to
the Constitution. They must receive full and fair enforcement. Existing law demands it.
In the SChDDls,the Attorney-General probably has the
necessary authority through court decrees to effect integration, But if ~t develops that more authority must be granted
in this area, any additional legislation should be tightly
.drawn-sD that it can be used only with utmost precision.
As for Federal law in the areas of public accommodations
and private employment, I have grave doubts on constitutional grounds. In my opinion, the Constitution grants neither
a Federal responsibility nor Federal authority in these areas.
The key to racial and religious tolerance lies not in laws
alone but, ultimately, in the hearts of men. Individual actions by every American, and this alone, .will one day eliminate the stigma of discrimination trom our society.
FDr my part, I helped bring about integration in the Arizona Air National Guard right after World War II. I assisted
in the desegregation 'Ofpublic facilities in Phoenix by local
option-and just this year, I spoke out in favor of an improved local public accomodations ordinance. The Goldwater
businesses are desegregated.
I am proud of the fact that I supported the civil rights
acts of 1957 and 1960 and that some of my 'Ownproposals
are now part 'Ofthe law 'Of the land. I would nave voted ror
the 1964 act, too, had it not been for the two titles-involving public accommodations and private employment-that
raised grave questions of constitutionality.
We cannot solve these great moral problems by recourse
to demagogy, to violence, Dr tD cDntempt for law and order.
We have better and more lasting ways, within the fr~me-'-'-'
work of our constitutional system, to promote greater respect for the rights and liberties of all our people.
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view, writing and seminar sessions in all first year subj ects
Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fra::' for the benefit of our freshterinty has announced an out- man members. These prostanding balanced program of grams have always been a
service to the student, school great help at examination
and profession during the fall time. First year students have
and spring semesters. P.A.D. the opportunity to examine
takes pride in being a profess- their ability to analyze a typiional organization that exists cal problem, write an answer
to serve the needs of the law and then follow up with a disstudent and to assist in bridg- cussion of the points and eleing the gap between school men ts that should have been
and practice.
covered in the correct answer.
The fraternity held it's an- This year's program will be
nual fall cocktail party on assembled by Michael Crane.
October 3, 1964 at the home
The Alumni Chapter of Los
of a second year member, Bill Angeles has several meetings
Henry. Musical entertainment each year, some of Which our
was provided by Joe Reynolds chapter will be in attendance.
and Al Salkow. Everyone pres- One of these meetings is
ent reported having a wonder- known as Judge's night, in
ful evening. According to the which all members of the jusocial chairman, John Chu diciary who are also P.A.D.'s
and the pledge chairman, are honored. There is much to
Michael Devitt, a second rush- be learned by meeting and
ing function has been plan- talking with these men on an
ned for Friday, October 16. informal basis.
Weare
looking forward to
Michael Maloney, our vicemany fine parties and other justice, attended the national
social occasions to be held convention in New York City
throughout the school year.
during the summer months.
On October 14, the first of Our chapter sends delegates
a series of professional lunch- to every convention and proeons was hosted by P.A.D. vides them with air fare, hotel
Two outstanding members of expense and SUbsistence althe Los Angeles County Bar lowance. Mr. Maloney was on
Association, Donald B. Hagler the Award and Scholarship
and Robert S. Thompson, en- committee. P.A.D.gives awards
gaged in a debate on the Cali- to outstanding alumni, actives
forniaHousing Initiative-Pro- and to the members attaining
position 14. More valuable the high scholastic averages
luncheon meetings of this cali- in their classes.
ber are expected this year.
A District Conclave will be
Never in the history of our held in San Diego, California,
chapter have we been able to later this year.
sponsor so valuable a program
as we are able to do this year LAW WIVES
in conjunction with the Los
By Mrs. E. H. Cummings
Angeles County Sup e rio r
Court. We are confident that
The Loyola Law Students
this program will be a success Wives Association launched its
and establish a precedent for third year with an invitationfuture years. On five separate al tea and tour of the new law
Monday afternoons, expert school facilities on Sunday,
on-the-job training in prac- September 27. The group was
tice and procedure will be honored to have Miss Kaufconducted in the various de- man, Assistant Dean of the
partments of the court. This Law School, as guest speaker
program will be made avail- and tour leader.
able to all of our members in
Mrs. Eugene Topel, presitheir second, third or fourth dent introduced group sponyears. Each participant will sors, past president Mrs. Robreceive a complete set of ert
Smith,
representatives
forms from each department from the UCLA and USC Law
and a pamphlet on civil filing. Wives Assoctattons, and guests
The program chairman, Earl from the Lawyers Wives of
Price, has worked very hard Los Angeles. Judge and Mrs.
and we are confident that this Bayard Rhone were also in
activity will be of extreme val- attendance. Presented at the
ue to all those who attend. tea were the new executive
This is a real first for not only board members. They include;
our fraternity, but for any Mrs. John Donnelly, vice
student organization in the president and program chairman, Mrs. Edward Cummings,
Los Angeles area.
Once again, P.A.D. plans to recording
secretary,
Mrs.
(Continued on page 8)
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For 95 years the members of
the international legal fraternity, Phi Delta Phi, have
found a need in the legal profession for the advancement
of high scholarship and culture, the opposition to corrupt
practices and rigid adherence
to a code of professional ethics. In the process an amazingly large percentage of them
have attained unusual prominence in American affairs:
Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
Benjamin N. Cardoza, Earl
Warren, John Foster Dulles,
Thomas H. Kuchel, William L.
Prosser, Thomas E. Dewey,
Estes Kefauver, Adlai Stevenson and Robert F. Kennedy to
name a few.
Locally, Aggeler Inn was
established at Loyola.in 1937.
Attestation to the influence of
its members is the representation on the faculty and in
student government and activities.
Among the faculty are:
Dean J. Rex Dibble; Professor
of Law Judge otto M. Kaus,
Professor of Law Quentin D.
Ogren, faculty moderator, Professor of Law William H. Dorsey, Jr. and Professor of Law
Father Richard Vachon, S.J.
Student leaders include:
John Harr is, Vice-President of
the Loyola Bar Association,
teaching fellow and Dean's
list; Tim Sargent, President of
the Thomas More Law Society,
teaching fellow, Captain of
the Loyola Moot Court Team;
Jim Waldorf, delegate to the
American Law Students Association Annual Convention,
teaching fellow Dean's list;
Marty Blake Social Chairman
of Loyola LaW School, Associate Editor of Loyola Digest;
Walter Stanton third year
representative on Board of
Bar Governors; Bill Wagner,
Placement Brochure Chairman; Richard Distefano assistant to the Registrar, president of SC Alumni Pep Club;
Bill Herreras,
Orientation
Chairman; Bob Charbonneau,
Dean's List.
Fall at the Law School superimposes athletic and social
events on the omnipresent academic pursuit of legal study.
Aggeler Inn does them justice
as we continue emphasis on
scholarship leadership and social stimulation, no single area
being stressed to the' detriment of others.
The first social event, the
annual Gambling' Party, was
held October 9 at the fraternity house in Hermosa Beach.

October, 1964

Faculty members, rushees and
members were enriched or impoverished under the whimsical reign of Dame Fortune
at the Dice, Roulette and
Blackjack tables.
The first plateau in the re'"
tention of the Overall Intramural Championship of the
Law School was reached in
the football game against the
Freshmen October 25, on the
fields of Loyola, University.
Afterwards the players critically reviewed their performances at the fraternity house
during an exchange with the
Delta Chi Phi Sorority of Immaculate Heart College.
The balance of the gridiron
schedule includes games with
Phi Alpha Delta, and the Phi
Delta Phi Chapters at SC and
UpLA. '
The visit of the province
president and the formal
pledge ceremony will take
place, at the conclusion of the
rush season in November.
John W. Shenk, President of
Province XI, and William R.
Jarnagin Secretary-Treasurer
of the Phi Delta Phi National
Council will officiate at the
induction.
The pledge orientation program then precedes the joint
initiation ceremony in the
spring with Beatty Inn of U
SC and Pound Inn of UCLA.
This will be presided over by
alumni members of the California Supreme Court and
the California District Court.
The next scheduled event is
the Cocktail Dance to be held
aboard the cruise' ship Antonia. Members and pledges
will dance, sip, converse or
whatever, as the noble vessel
plys the waters between Balboa Island and Catalina Island.
Future scheduled events include: Cocktail Party prior to
the School Dance, stag at the
Pabst Brewery, Court House
Tour Christmas Party with
other chapters, Annual District Conclave, Judges Night
when we host distinguished
Phi Delta Phi jurists of the
Los Angeles Bench, Golf Turnament, Beach Party with the
alumni, and participation in
Law Day.
Officers for this year are:
Magister, Tim Sargent; Clerk,
Marty Blake; Exchequer, WaIter Stanton; and Historian,
John Harris.
Chairmen are: Rush Chairman, Bob Charbonneau; Social Chairman, Jim Waldorf;
Scholarship .Chairman, Bill
Herreras;
and
Luncheon
Chairman, Carl Bergvist,
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LAUNCH PROJECT TO MODERNIZE
The American Bar Association is undertaking
a broad
re-evaluation
of the adequacy
and effectiveness of the Canons of Professional Ethics.
In one of its major actions
at the annual meeting August 10-14 in New York City the
House of Delegates
unanimously approved creation of
the Special
Committee
on
Evaluation' of Ethical Standards and authorized
it to
recommend changes.
President
Lewis .F. Powell,
Jr., formally installed August
14 at the close of the annual
meeting, said the proj ect will
be one of three receiving major emphasis under his. administration.
He named EdWard L. Wright of Little Rock,
Ark., immediate
past chairman of the House of Delegates, as chairman of the new
Committee.
Questions Assumptions-Mr.
Powell told the House that
"many aspects of the practice
Of law have changed drastically" since the Canons originally were adopted in 1908.
An American Bar Foundation
stUdy committee
has noted,
Po.well said, that these changes
"make unreliable many of the
assumptions
upon which the
Canons originally were based.
As remarkably
flexible and
Useful as the Canons have
proved to be," he said, "they
need to be re-examined
as
gUidelines tor the practicing
lawyer.' They also should be
re-examined
particularly
in
view of the increased recognition of the public responsibility of our profession."
Immutable Principles-"It
is
not suggested that all - or
even a substantial'
numberof -ths Canons are obsolete,"
Mr .. Powell added. "There is
Certainly no ·thought of starting out to. rewrite de novo the
ehical standards
of the legal
Profession.
"The broad prinCiples, as reflected eloquently
in the Canons, are: immutable.
No. doubt, most of" the present
canons will be found to be
adequate; but in View of the
Changed condttions since 1908
and the experience of the past
half century,
the time has
Surely come for the American
Bar Association
to take a
Careful look at this cri:tical
area' of our responsibi1i.ty."
Concern With Enforcement
+--Mr; Powell said the committee will be concerned with the
enforcement of the Canons as
Well as with their content. He
said "there is a growing dissatisfaction
among
lawyers,

with the adequacy of the discipline maintained by our profession."
The Missouri Bar
Prentice Hall survey showed
that "27 per cent of Missouri
lawyers think that perhaps as
many os half of their fellow
lawyers do not comply with the
protessional
canons,"
Mr.
Powell declared.
He said the ABA study committee will "not deal directly
with
disciplinary
procedure
and action" but will "carefully
evaluate the extent to' which
departures
from high ethical
standards and lapses in strict
enforcement
are related
to
the content of the canons,"
"Appropriate
revisions
or
additions,"
he said, "could
contribute
significantly
to
more effective grievance procedure, as well as to increasing the level of voluntary
compliance."
Major Projects on Criminal
Justice and Legal Services
In his remarks at the annual dinner August 13, Mr.
Powell commented on the two
other areas of maj or concern
for his administration.
He said
these will involve:
"An acceleration and broadening of efforts-already
having high. priority---lto assure
the availability of legal services, in both civil and criminal
cases, to all who need them."
"The launching and financing of the newly-authorized
Criminal
Justice
Proj ect,
which is charged with the task
of
formulating
mmimum
standards for the administration of criminal
justice standards which will preserve
a vigilant concern for protecting the rights of persons accused of crime and at the
same time assure that law enforcement is not unduly hampered in protecting the rights
of society against those who
would prey upon it."
.
..
.
A?tlOns Implementing
both
proj ts w
t k
b
th
ec
. ere
a en
y
e
Board of Governors and House
of Delegates at the annual
mee~m~.
....
Orrminal Justlce Committee
-These
included creation of
a .n~w Special Commi1Jtee. on
Minimum Standards of Crimina I Justice. The committee is
authorized to make such studies and investigations
as it
deems necessary to formulate
and recommend
new minimum standards, to' create advisory committees and to solicit grants to support the project, expected to cost $750,000
over a three-year period,
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The full scale project, recommended by the study committee, will be conducted by
the ABA with the assistance
of the Institute
of Judicial
Administra tion and the cooperation of the American Bar
Foundation.
It will be a responsibility of the Sections of
Criminal
Law and Judicial
Administration.
Legal Services-In
discussing programs to increase the
availability
of legal service,
Mr. Powell said the bar's responsibility is as great in the
civil as in the criminal field.
It also is important,
he said,
that legal services be made

more generally
a vailable to.
persons of modest means as
well as the indigent.
On the civil side, Mr. Powell
praised the work of the nation's 246 legal aid offices and
the more than 200 legal referral services. "But a broader
and more tmagtnative
program may be required,"
he
said. "There should be at least
a careful study of all possible
methods of making legal services more readily
available
through responsible lawyers to
persons
of modest
means.
This, I hope, will be a priority
task during 1964-65."
_

PAY FOR COUNSEL

That local bar presidents in
the principal city of each federal court district appoint 10cal committees to consult with
district judges, and to draft a
specific plan of procedure for
approval of the district court
and the Gircuit Judicial Conference.
Three Plans-The
law permits each district
court a
choice of three plans of procedure: (1) representation
by
private lawyers apPO'inted by
the court, (2) representaUon
by attorneys
furnished
by a
bar association,
a legal aid
agency, or (3) a combination
of the foregoing.
The joint ABA-NLADA letter to bar officials suggests
that the third alternative
be
adopted wherever feasible, in
order to take advantage of existrng legal aid services in
ctties where district
courts
meet. The legal aid office also
could be designa.ted as the administrative and record-keeping agency, it was pointed out.

Action to implement
the
new law providing compensated counsel for indigent defendants
in federal criminal
prosecutions
has been initiated jointly by the National
Legal Aid and Defender Association and the American
Bar Association.
The new legislation, known
as the Criminal Justice Act of
1964, had long been sought by
the bar and was strongly supported by ABA and ALADA.
It was passed by Congress last
month and signed into law by
President Johnson on Aug. 20.
To assure defense of indigent in both felony and misdemeanor cases the law empowers district
court judges
and U. S. Commissioners
to
appoint counsel whose compensation
would not exceed
$15 per hour for time in court
and $10 for time outside court.
.
Urge Prompt ActIon-Early
.this month, the NLADA and
the ABA Committee on Legal
A.id and .Ir:digent Def~nd~nts
directe~ [oint eommunications
to presidents of all ~.tate bar
associations, to presidents of
more than 100 local bar associations in cities where federal dlstrtct courts are based,
and to legal aid and defender
organizations- in these cities,
urging that
they take Immediate
steps to cooporate
with the district court judges
in putting the legislation into
operation.

The letters were signed by
President William T. Gossett
of NLADA and John W. Cummiskey, chairman of the ABA
legal aid committee.
Urriforrntt
Th letter
Urge m orrru ye
recognizes thaa plans adopted
will differ as between districts.
but urged state committees to
seek as much uniformity
as
possible in order to minimize
administrative
costs and simplify procedures.

The
Justice
Department
estimated the cost of the proThe letters proposed these gram to the federal governimmediate steps:
ment will be about $3,500,000 a
That each state bar presi- year. Originally, the legisladent appoint a state commit- tion called for establishment.
tee with a member from each of public defender offices in
large federal court district to large districts at the discrecoordinate, if possible, a unt- tion of the court, but that
form statewide or circuit-wide I feature was dropped .by· the
plan.
.
House of RepresentatIves.
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) ment service offered to the SCHOOL BLESSED
student while he is still in
(Continued from page 1)
type of firm he or she does joyed planning the groups
It was not long before LDYPLACEMENT PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)

prefer, we are endeavoring to school is the Summer Internarrange two Sruturday morn- ship Program. Under this proing seminars for all students gram an effort is made to sein both the Day and Evening cure positions for Day DivisDivision, who are in their last ion students who have comyear of school. One seminar pleted their second year, in a
will be devoted generally to law office, either private or
private practice. We plan to governmental,
during
the
have present a solo practi- three Summer months. The
tioner; representatives from a program introduces the stusmall, medium-sized and large dent to the practice of law as
law office; corporate counsel a participant, and permits
and a practitioner from a him to see, at first hand, the
small, but prospering outlying relevance of his law school
community. The second semi- work to the work of a lawyer.
nar is planned around gov- The student is compensated
ernment practice, with repre- for his work, and more imsentatives present from fed- portantly the three months'
eral, state, county and city of- relationship between student
rices which employ legal coun- and l~wYer.permits each to
sel.
determine whether the relaAfter choosing the general tionship should become a pertype of practice most attrac- manent one upon graduation.
tive to him, the graduating
The Placement Service will
student is faced with the more post all suitable posttions of
difficult, practical problem of interest to law students on the
finding THE FIRM which will Placement Bulletin Board.
hire him. To help here, we The Board should be checked
plan to arrange for personal frequently, as new positions
interviews by prospective em- are constantly being brought
ployers, either at school or rut to our attention. Any student
the employer's place of busi- who has a special problem in
ness, whichever is more con- connection with employment
venient or practicable in each is welcome to come in and
case.
discuss it.
Many Day Division students
have 'a real and understandable desire, while still in LAW WIVES
(Continued from page 6)
school, for contact with the
working lawyer, and look tor Stanley Seigal, corresponding
that contact in part-time jobs secretary, Mrs. Neal Pereira,
with law firms as clerks, "run- treasurer, Mrs. Frank Magee,
ners", investigators, or, hope- social chairman, and Mrs.
fully, researchers. Evening Di- Gordon Proctor, Legal Aid
vision students of course, are Chairman.
free to accept such employMrs. John Donnelly, proment, either on a part-or full- gram chairman, gave a resutime basis. The Placement me of the group's social: and
Service will assist, whenever legal events of the year. The
possible, in securing employ- preview tentatively includes;
ment for such students,
October 10-an informal parIn the case of Day Division ty, October 18-discussion by
_students, it is the policy of the League of Women Voters
the School that such students on current election issues, Noshall devote substantially all vember 7-Lingerie Show, Deof their time to their law stu- cember 13-ACLU and CDL
dies. This, of course, is par- discussion of literature centicularly true or first-year sorship, January 10-an illusstudents. Since this means trated lecture tour of Russia,
that first-year students may February 21~Legal Aid Day,
not ordinartly engage in part- with activities planned to imtime work as extensive as that prove our philanthropy the
required by a law office, there Legal Aid Nursery facilities,
is no placement problem. March l4-Tri-School LunchHowever, advanced students, eon, April ll-elections and a
especially those who have white elephant sale, May 8demonstrated scholastic abil- installation of officers followity, may be able to accept ed by a fashion show lunchlimited part-time work in law eon, and the June year end
offices
without
impairing picnic, date to be announced
their studies. If so, the Place- later.
ment Service will assist in
The board was certainly enplacing these students in such thusiastic about greeting the
suitable part-time
employ- largest turnout of prospective
members at the recently comment.
The most valuable place- pleted law school.

ola graduates were represented in Congress in the legislatures of California, Arizona,
and Nevada, judges of the
Municipal
and
Superior
Courts, on the staff of the Attorney General of the State,
the District Attorney and
Public Defender of Los Angeles County, and the City Attorney of Los Angeles . and
neighboring rnunicipalrties.
The late Joseph Scott, who
succeeded William Ford as
dean in 1929, became dean
emeritus in 1934.
REMAKING LAW SCHOOL
(Continued from page 1)

. The massive two level structure offers opportunities and
advantages heretofore unavailable to Loyola students.
Three large amphitheatertype classrooms, equipped for
movie and television facilities,
provide the arena from which
Loyola professors lecture, expound, argue and hypothecate. A moot courtroom, furnished with permanent theater-type seats with writing
arms, and convertible into an
auditorium, provide a courtroom atmosphere for wouldbe attorneys. Two plush student lounges provide refreshment and recreation for fatigued students, and the basement locker facilities alleviate
the bulging brief case and the
book-weary arm.
An extensive title search
has unearthed the grant, made
to Loyola for its new building.
The search has revealed that
Loyola Law School holds a fee
simple defeasible. The grant
reads, "A to Loyola Law
School and its heirs as long
as it continues its excellence
in the study and quest of the
law." In this respect the possibility of reverter in A is almost non-existent:
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PLACEMENT BROCHURE
The annual Placement Brochure will be ready for distribution at the end of November according to William Wagner and Tim Sargent, Brochure Chairmen.
The brochure is a single
package of abbreviated resumes of the entire graduating
class. It contains pictures and
a brief summary of the expectant graduates academic
honors and activities, work
experience and employment
preference after graduation.
Loyola alumni, friends of
the school and potential employers designated by the
graduates will be the principal recipients of the booklet.
Subsequent perusal by the
addressees often leads to further inquiry by the potential
employers, personal interviews
and mutually beneficial placement.

These annual brochures along with increased alumni
interest and the past placement direction of Associate
Dean Tevis have been credited
with the substantial improvement of the Loyola placement
service.
The early distribution and
the past interest shown guarantee the success of this years
issue.
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